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Executive Summary
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CSOs bring essential catalytic technical expertise, agility, accountability, and local context to decisions on health
systems and commodities deployment for pandemic prevention, preparedness, and response, evidenced by
contributions on ACT-Accelerator and many of its lead agencies.
A voting position on the main decision-making governance body of the FIF would ensure CSOs can deliver this
expertise most effectively, leading to more inclusive, legitimate, and more effective decisions.
CSOs as voting members is formally integrated throughout numerous global health agencies and mechanisms,
including Global Fund, Unitaid, and Gavi, and a reduced role on the FIF would be a deviation from established best
practice in global health.
Several G20 countries support the role of CSOs on the governance of the FIF, including Australia, Canada, and the
Netherlands.

Context for White Paper
The proposal seeks to establish a new financial mechanism, a Financial Intermediary Fund (FIF), hosted by the World Bank,
to address the financing gap for pandemic preparedness, prevention, and action.1 The memorandum to be discussed at the
World Bank board on 30th June 2022 states that ‘The FIF’s governance would ensure dedicated processes to capture the
voices of Civil Society Organisations (CSOs)’, but does not specify how. (p.11) This lack of clarity on the role of CSOs on
the governing board is concerning, given that a key recommendation of the High-Level Independent Panel was to establish
an inclusive and multisectoral governance model. This is also supported by several G20 countries calling for the inclusion
of CSOs on the governance of the FIF, including Australia, Canada, and the Netherlands.
The experience of Global Fund, Unitaid, and other global health agencies dictate that the best way to ‘capture the voices of
CSOs’ would be through permanent voting representation of civil society and community constituencies in the governance
structure/board of the FIF, and funding to constituencies in order to support engagement with broader civil society and
communities. Further detail on CSO Board seats in global health architecture is in the annex. CSOs were integrated
throughout all four pillars of the ACT-Accelerator, Facilitation Council, and its working groups – and played an integral role
in speeding up and increasing equity in access to pandemic tools and continue to be strong voices on the need for PPR to
emphasise health systems (including community systems) as central – not ancillary to – pandemic response.
Those who oppose CSO inclusion within governance structures often cite: the need for board agility and efficiency; a
perceived lack of technical expertise among civil society; and potential conflict of interest of CSO involvement in
decision-making as reasons for exclusion. The following matrix presents arguments and case studies which refute the basis
of this argument – and present the value add of civil society for effective PPPR.

Value Add of CSOs in Pandemic Response Governance
1.

1

Element
Agility/Efficiency

Arguments and evidence
The contention that CSOs will reduce agility is inaccurate. As an example, during the COVID19 pandemic, at the time when self-tests had proliferated across the Global North, a key
barrier to self-tests in the Global South, in addition to the price, was that there were no WHO
guidelines on self-tests. These discussions were hamstrung for 8 months due to conservatism
on the part of certain global health agencies. The absence of guidelines prevented
procurement by procurers such as the Global Fund, as well as national governments.

G20 (2022). Ministers of Finance and Governors of Central Banks of G20 Countries Work Together on Solutions on the Current Global Economic
Challenges (21 April 2022). https://g20.org/ministers-of-finance-and-governors-of-central-banks-of-g20-countries-work-together-on-solutions-on-thecurrent-global-economic-challenges/
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Element

Arguments and evidence
Working with Global Fund, FIND, and others, it was CSOs that introduced a sense of urgency
and increased pressure to speed up guidelines, including through this op-ed that precipitated
a meeting with the WHO DG and the subsequent approval of self-tests guidelines. In other
words, it was CSOs that increased agility in this regard. CSOs also took the lead in advocating
for community-based outpatient test-and-treat strategies and greater collaboration between
ACT-A Tx and Dx Pillars and authored a White Paper and Advocacy Brief on this topic.
It is also well established that in response to the HIV pandemic, communities and civil society
acted as multipliers and incubators of critical innovations which drove the HIV response; this
agility was also demonstrated in the initial responses to covid-19 with networks of people living
with and affected by HIV regularly gathering evidence to better understand problems identified
by members of their communities. These networks understand how to frame and deliver
prevention messages and work with governments to ensure that policies and services are put
in place to address these challenges.2 Agility and efficiency of CSOs were also acknowledged
by the Independent Panel for Pandemic Preparedness and Response, who emphasised that
‘For the best results, communities and civil societies should be partners early on in the design,
planning, implementation, and assessment of such efforts on the international, national, and
local levels.’
While we should all value agility, agility should not be prioritised at the expense of a
deliberative decision-making process that ensures all key stakeholder perspectives are both
heard and addressed. It is always possible for a few actors of similar mind or background to
make quick decisions together but the decisions they make seldom if ever enjoy legitimacy,
buy-in or long-term effectiveness because they can easily ignore the realities of those most
affected. Decisions made through the exchange of views and priorities of all key stakeholders
mean that everyone has a better understanding, appreciation and support for the ultimate
decision reached, particularly if achieved through negotiated consensus.

2.

Technical expertise

In the formation of the ACT-A, there was a misconception conveyed in public meetings to civil
society that civil society does not have the necessary technical expertise to meaningfully
contribute to some technical working groups or deliberations.
It seems almost incredible that it would be necessary to include a refutation of this here but
hopefully it will be of little surprise to most that CSO representatives across global health
institution governance bodies can bring decades of academic, technical and policy expertise
on all relevant global health subjects.
The ACT-Accelerator was a very recent example of where highly experienced, qualified
and technically skilled civil society and community representatives were identified through
open selection processes managed by the civil society platforms for the broad range of pillar
technical working groups and for the Facilitation Council. The expertise civil society
representatives have brought to ACT-A most recently and to the Boards of all the ACT-A colead agencies over the last two decades is well documented and understood by secretariats
and other board members alike.
In addition, CSOs bring lived and historical experiences addressing epidemics and monitoring
disease trends in different countries - and this qualitative expertise is essential towards
ensuring that efficiency and impact are achieved.
In linking point one and point two, CSO networks work together to discuss the key technical
elements of policy; from this base, CSO networks are able to push back when weak technical
arguments are used to delay or block advances on important policy initiatives.

3.

2

Local Context

Efficiency and impact require that responses be informed by up-to-date local expertise and
experience. CSOs – due to established networks into LMICs – are a conduit towards getting
good intelligence quickly, adapting strategies based on local context and driving rapid action;
intelligence that can prevent the wastage of resources.

GNP+, ICW, Y+ Global (2020). Living with HIV in the time of COVID-19: Report from a survey of networks of people living with HIV.
https://gnpplus.net/resource/living-with-hiv-in-the-time-of-covid-19-report-from-a-survey-of-networks-of-people-living-with-hiv/
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Element

Arguments and evidence
An example is the return of doses from the DRC to the COVAX3 in April 2021. As news broke,
CSOs on the ACT-Accelerator reached out the DRC CSO colleagues, who informed us that
there was widespread distrust in government that translated into distrust in public health
services, that there had been insufficient engagement of community health workers who had
been mobilised in the Ebola response, and that provincial health leadership had not been
engaged.
The COVID Vaccines Delivery Partnership (CoVDP) was established in March 2022. While
they are doing important work to address aforesaid barriers, prior to the CoVDP being
established, effective CSO engagement could have expedited the necessity of increased
health systems emphasis, community worker engagement, and other interventions informed
by expertise on local contexts that is brought by civil society networks.

4.

Conflict of Interest

It is also sometimes cited that a reason to exclude civil society and communities from voting
seats in governance structures is because civil society and communities have a conflict of
interest in decisions being made. One might assume this conflict of interest is because civil
society may benefit or not from particular decisions being made and what implications this
may have for where funding will go. In fact all actors involved in global health decision-making
have vested interests in the decisions being made and where funding goes - the question of
conflict of interest has always and should always be focused on being transparent about
potential conflicts of interest so that everyone is aware and they can be effectively managed.
This has been done effectively for the Global Fund, UNITAID, Gavi and many other global
health institutions for decades and has never been a barrier to civil society or community full
involvement in Board governance.

5.

Sustainable
Fundraising

CSOs play a critical role in ensuring ongoing resource mobilisation efforts by translating
multilateral funding requests into national and regional contexts and through pushing for
greater legitimacy and voice in governance arrangements (something explicitly recognised in
the growing appeal of the Global Public Investment approach).
The Global Fund explicitly acknowledges that community and civil society organisations “play
an important role in influencing how government budgets address health and in delivering
messages that hold governments accountable and transparent. In both donor and
implementing countries, communities and civil society are an important partner in advocating
for increased government health spending and resource mobilisation…on a more political
level, community and civil society play a crucial role in advocating on behalf of the Global
Fund, both in raising awareness in implementing countries and as part of larger fundraising
efforts with donor governments.”

6.

3

Strengthen trust

CSOs play a critical role in engaging with communities and often have a listening ear and trust
to understand the ‘real’ concerns of communities. Ensuring CSOs have a voting position in
the governance structure of the FIF would enable an effective use of resources in future
pandemics by being able to address the community concerns in the original planning, not as
an afterthought when implementation at community level begins. Ensuring community
priorities and needs are prioritised and respected from the onset, will strengthen the trust in
future pandemic response from the ‘bottom up’ i.e. community to global level.

Sara Jerving, ‘DRC to return 1.3M COVAX vaccine doses before expiry’ Devex (29 April 2021) <https://www.devex.com/news/drc-to-return-1-3mcovax-vaccine-doses-before-expiry-99792> accessed 27 June 2022
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Annex: Civil Society & Communities as decision-makers in the global health architecture
The importance of formal representation of civil society and communities in governance structures is well recognised in key
organisations including the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Global Fund), Unitaid, GAVI, GFF, with
ongoing efforts to increase representation in organisations such as FIND.4 Organisations engaged in the HIV and TB
responses demonstrate strong engagement of civil society in governance including through formal board representation5
and as outlined in ‘Recommendations for the Financial Intermediary Fund (FIF) for Pandemic Prevention, Preparedness
and Response (PPR)’6, adherence to existing global norms in civil society and community representation in governance
and decision-making is key in the FIF. This practice includes7:
Permanent representation of both NGO and Community constituencies: A permanent role for key civil society constituencies
within governance structures is critical. It allows the civil society representatives and their constituencies to conduct longterm planning and advocacy to maximise their impact at the Board level. A permanent role far exceeds a consultative role
in that it allows for communication between representatives and the communities they are expected to represent, and vests
the civil society representatives with the ability to observe and influence decisions over time, as an institution or fund evolves,
rather than only being able to inform discussions or decisions in an ad hoc manner. Permanent representation allows for
civil society representatives to develop and strengthen their abilities to navigate and influence governance bodies and
develop stronger relationships with colleagues facilitating greater understanding and coordination between what are often
competing priorities.
Voting rights: It is important to ensure that these constituencies have voting power on par with governments and other nonstate actors. Voting rights invests real power in communities to hold institutions accountable and importantly, yet often
overlooked, equal voting rights promote collegiality among the representatives of various stakeholder groups. It allows civil
society representatives to approach and dialogue with government representatives on an equal footing.
Funding to support engagement with civil society and community constituencies: Civil society & Community representatives
are often responsible for representing expansive, dispersed constituencies, with minimal formal mechanisms to solicit input
from them and communicate decisions back. Financial resources are essential to support the costs of meeting with,
communicating with, and seeking the approval of their global constituencies, so they can be legitimate and effective
representatives.
Best practice examples across the global health architecture
The Global Fund currently has three civil society delegations each with a vote (Communities Delegation, Developing Country
NGO Delegation and Developed Country NGO Delegation) and Unitaid currently has two delegations each with a vote
(Communities Delegation and NGO Delegation). The structure at Global Fund and Unitaid also highlights the critical
importance of recognising the right to self-representation and distinct voice of communities in governance and decisionmaking processes.

4

FIND. https://www.finddx.org/board-of-directors/

5

Kaiser Family Foundation. Civil Society Inclusion in a New Financial Intermediary Fund: Lessons from Current Multilateral Initiatives.
https://www.kff.org/global-health-policy/issue-brief/civil-society-inclusion-in-a-new-financial-intermediary-fund-lessons-from-current-multilateral-initiatives/
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STOPAIDS, Joep Lange Institute, Equal International, GNP+, WACI Health, Global Fund Advocates Network (GFAN), Frontline AIDS and the Platform
for ACT-A Civil Society and Community Representatives (on behalf of 123 organisations and individuals). ‘Recommendations for the Financial
Intermediary Fund (FIF) for Pandemic Prevention, Preparedness and Response (PPR).
https://stopaids.org.uk/2022/05/27/recommendations-for-the-financial-intermediary-fund-fif-for-pandemic-prevention-preparedness-and-response-ppr/
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STOPAIDS, Aidsfonds, Civil Society Sustainability Network and Frontline AIDS. 2020. HIV, Universal Health Coverage and the future of the Global
Health Architecture: A civil society discussion paper on key trends and principles for evolution. https://stopaids.org.uk/resources/global-healtharchitecture/

